
Notice of Tax Rates 

Property Tax Rates in Freestone County 

This notice concerns the 2020 property tax rates for Freestone County 

This notice provides information about two tax rates. The no-new-revenue tax rate would impose the same amount of taxes as 

last year if you compare properties taxed in both years. The voter-approval tax rate is the highest tax rate a taxing unit can 

adopt without holding an election. In each case, these rates are calculated by dividing the total amount of taxes by the current 

taxable value with adjustments as required by state law. The rates are given per $100 of property value. 

This year's no-new-revenue tax rate: 

Last year's adjusted taxes (after subtracting taxes on lost property) ...................... $ 	 9,395,768 

This year's adjusted taxable value (after subtracting value of new property) 	$ 	2,386,216,084 

= This year's no-new-revenue tax rate ............................................................................ 	 .393751/$100 

+ This year's adjustments to the no-new-revenue tax rate 	 0 

= This year's adjusted no-new-revenue tax rate .......................................................... 	 .393751/$100 

This is the maximum rate the taxing unit can propose unless it publishes a notice and holds a hearing. 

This year's voter-approval tax rate: 

Last year's adjusted operating taxes (after adjusting as required by law) ................... 

This year's adjusted taxable value (after subtracting value of new property) ............. 

= This year's voter-approval operating tax rate ....................................................... 

This year's voter-approval operating tax rate adjusted for criminal Justice Mandate 

X 1.035 = this year's maximum operating rate ................................................................ 

+ This year's debt rate ......................................................................................................... 

+ The unused increment rate, if applicable...................................................................... 

9,427,555 

2,386,216,084 

.395084 /$ 100 

.397634 /$ 100 

.411551 /$i00 

0 

= This year's total voter-approval tax rate ........................................................................ .411551 /$100 

This is the maximum rate the taxing unit can adopt without an election for voter approval. 

Unencumbered Fund Balances 

The following estimated balances will be left in the taxing unit's accounts at the end of the fiscal year. These balances are not 

encumbered by corresponding debt obligation. 

Type of Fund-General 	Balance $10,174,953 

No-New-Revenue Tax Rate Adiustments 

State Criminal Justice Mandate (counties) 

The Freestone county Auditor certifies that Freestone county has spent $166,436 (minus any amount received from state 

revenue for such costs) in the previous 12 months for the maintenance and operations cost of keeping inmates sentenced to 

the Texas Department of criminal Justice. Freestone county Sheriff has provided Freestone county information on these costs, 

minus the state revenues received for the reimbursement of such costs. 

This notice contains a summary of the no-new-revenue and voter-approval calculations as certified by Lisa Fore, Freestone 

County Tax Assessor/Collector on 7/29/20. 

You can inspect a copy of the full calculations on the tax office website at: 

http://www.co.f  reesto ne.tx. us/pae/freestone.County.Assessor.Col lector 


